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Southern Eights.
Some people hare rights that are very

material, which the eccessiou of Kentucky
may give them ecme chance to secure
They have property South, and debts due

them in that region, which may all be con-

fiscated or lost, if they don't get Kentucky
into the Southern Confederacy. They,
moreoTer, owe large amounts North, that
they can repudiate if a dissolution of the
Union takes place. These are pocket rea
eons, and are very cogent. All comprehend
this sort of Southern rights. Nature, the
old philosophers eaid, abhorred a vacuum,
and it is true now that human nature ab
hors a Tacuum in the packet. It is too much
to expect of mankind generally that thej
will prefer their country and an empty
pocket to revolution with a full one. The
Bible says: "Where one's treasure is, there
will his heart bs alij." These are the
Southern Rights.

We hare asked repsatedly what rights
this Southern Rights party were contending
for, that the means tLey proposed would se
cure, and have never been abl to get an
answer. The Secessionists are too modest
to point cut the material and practical
rights that ihey m9y get. They may get
some of the debt due them South, and re-

pudiate some they owe North. That is a
good, substantial, comprehensible reason.
We give this for their sake; they won't tell
it themselves; they are too modest.

JfST'GoTernor Brown, of Georgia, is get-

ting slightly alarmed. He discovers a
division growing up in the South. One
party is for State Rights, and the other for
Consolidated Government. This latter the
eaid Brown is opposed to. lie will submit
to mach until the fight is over; but he pro-

tests. Brown had as well subside on this
point. A strong GoTernment is needed in
the Southern Confederacy during the war,
and it will be needed when the war is over.
If any State doesn't like it, it must secede,
and then it will be coerced. In revolutions
might makes right. Ail paper guarantees
are swept away. Davis, Beauregard & Co.
have only to Btigmatiis Democracy as Abo-

litionism, and for fear of the bugbear, the
South will accept any institutions the military
authorities give them. He that finds fault
is a traitor and an Abolitionist, and not to
be tolerated. How much better will the
North be, it may be asked. Will not be much,
if the eword must eeit!e sI! dispute. ch
Bide must hare a strong Government, able
to concentrate and use its resources of men
and money. Eich will hire a dictator. They
will hold power by necessity, and their suc-
cessors by the grace of God. After the
tragedy is over, it will be amusing to see a
oommon Secessionist hunting for his rights,
which will all be summed up in the right to
obey a master. The golden age of our his-

tory Las terminated with 1860, and posterity
will mark this generation as having wasted
the glorious inheritance their fathers left
them.

E-.-lt is a fact that of the most
rampant Secessionists were born and
brought up in the North, cr in foreign
countries. They out-Her- the native born
Southern men in their detestation of Yan-
kees. It is remarkable, too, that those who
are most fierce for Southern Rights in
most cases never owned negroes. They
denounce as Abolitionists about three-fourt- hs

of the native-bo- rn Kentuckians
who own slave property, because they will
not coneent to tear thtir country to pieoes.
It is a fact that most of the owners
of slaves in this State are strong Union men,
Whilst most of the noisy Disunionists have
no interest in tLem whutercr. We challenge
any one to look over the poll books of this
county, for example, in which the subject
is as fully understood ai in any county in
the Stat-- , and say if we do not state the
fact. The slaveholder in this vicinity
doesn't want Canada brought down to the
Ohio river. Scarcely a week passes now in
which fugitive slaves are not returned from
the free States; but if the separation takes
place, no such event will happen in all
time to come. The Seceesionists can't throw
dust in the eyes of the people of our border
counties who have slave property. They
eee that all this clamor about rights is only
to hide a sacrifice of a material, practical
and valuable right they now have, and offer
no compensation for it

t&'Tht Secessionists are very sensitive
About coercion. The word is a bugbear.
They are only opposad to being coerced.
They are very willin, indeed eager to co-

erce other people. They have coerced most
of the Southern States, silenced the South-er- a

press, and waged a war of coercion to
compel the majority to givo up their Gov-

ernment. They are now engaged in coer-
cing Western Virginia and Eastern. Ten-

nessee into acquiescence in their Vandalio
efforts to sacrifioe their Government. A
email faction are striving to coerce Kentuoly
into rebellion against the Federal Govern-
ment. They will not let the State alone
They are stimulating Tennessee to plunge
into a crusade Kgainst Kentucky to gratify
their ambition and revecge. The Union
men of this Sta'e have waited long and

umil patience ceases to be a virtue.
They ought to recollect that human nature
had rather coerce than le coerce 1, and
if we must be driven to the alternative, we

shall choose the former rather than the lat-

ter. Tennessee has invaded our soil, rob-

bed ns of property, and, if reports are true,
taken the lives of our citixens. We can't
wait always on craty people, and it is time
these outrages were stopped.

story is told of Gurley, an irre-
pressible Congressman, from Cincinnati.
It'i not true, likely as not; but just as good
as if it were true. He went to Manassas to
eee the exploits there. When the time for
good running came, Qarley made for his
tBf&7r but found it had seceded before him.

He made toward another boggy, but the
owner shoved him off. Gurley drew off his
boots, and took to his heels, and beat the
man with his buggy to Washington. He
made the best time on record. If Lovejoy
had been on the ground he would, most
likely, have outstripped Gurley. As it is,
the latter made the best run.

tThe Secessionists, it is eaid, have
daily information from Washington, and it
is almost impossible to prevent it. We
guess they have no advantage in this
Washington, probably, has daily informs
lion from Riohmond. It can, perhaps, be
a little more open at Washington with--
oufcdetection. We are told, indeed, that the
seceded States are unanimous; but we
know a great deal better than that. Those
who impose silence by terror may expect to

be cheated: and these leaders South will
find this unanimity they have produced by

a system of terror will be a enare in the
end. The Union men in Baltimore could
have been silenced by a vigilant organized
minority, although they are two to one, as
the best judges think.

IgUThe following vote of the First Dis.
triot for Congressman, in June last, was
emitted, by an oversight, in our table of
reference in Sunday's issue:
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, lgi."Another bogus viotory," "By the
same Eourca we have another brilliant vio

tory (!) reported." These are expressions
used by the Courier in speaking of a dis-

patch from Jeffersonville. This is an ad
dition to the several brilliant viotories in
Missouri which have been announced in
the Courier.

Milton tells as that Satan, after having
lied through Heaven and Hell and all over
creation, met Sin at the gates of Hell, and
broke out in the following strain :

Tnon Infamous and most degraded w retch,
lM.eut-rav- dangtiter of a truthtul sire
Thv t jQK.ie baa p fce the word that it not troe,
Aud I, thy taliier, am ashamed of thee 1"

Some editions of Milton do not contain
this passage.

te3,The report-o- the seizure of Mr.
Nelson, on a charge of treason to the Con
federate traitors, ij confirmed by Tennessee
papers. The Nashville Union and Ameri-
can states that he was arrested in Lee
county, Virginia, on the 4th, taken to Cum-

berland Gap and thence sent to Abingdon,
Virginia, under an esoort of sixty men.
He was supposed to be on his way to Wash-

ington to take his seat in Congress, which,
as the Union men of Tennessee are cut off

from all intelligence from the outer world,
he supposed to be yet in session.

Two Souhd Uaios Mkn. It will be
noticed from eur columns, that the Hon.
Samuel Lusk, formerly Circuit Judge, has
been ehosen in these perilous times to the
Kentucky Senate from the counties of
Garrard, Lincoln, and Casey. His son,
Alex. Lusk, has also been elected to repre-
sent the county of Garrard. They are
excellent and able men, sound and reliable
in every sense of the word, and will do credit
to the Stale, in the Legislature.

JSWm. A. Martin, formerly a teacher
in the Fifth Ward Publio School, but late
of Louisiana, was in the battle of Manassas,
in the hottest part of the fight. He came
out unscathed, as a bullet would split in two
on him. We are eorry to see our old associ-
ate is going backwards in intellect. Had he
been as wise as before be left here, he would
be as good a Union man as he was when he
removed from Kentucky.

fgyOne of the People" makes some
suggestions that are worth reading. We
believe that a few hundred of the people
North and South could settle all this in a
day, sensibly, without discredit to any sec-

tion; but the people have let the power slip
into ambitious hands interested in not set-

tling it. They will have to resume the
power before it is settled.

The Armt Work. We accidentally omit.
ted to call attention to the excellent and
humorously written article of our friend
Charlie Page, upon the Army Worm, which
appeared in our Sunday's edition. It is by
far the most accurate, as well as the most
pleasantly written account of that destruc-
tive plague, whioh has yet appeared, and
will be read with pleasure and profit.

- -j
Bound foe Richmond. Mr. Pryor, who

was the disunion candidate for Congress,
arrived in our city yesterday, en route, it is
said, for Richmond. Whether he las gone
to look up Colonel Blanton Duncan or not,
we cannot say, but we suppose he will be
allowed safely to return.

- M

l&The officers of the Confederate army
had better not run into temptation. Ken-
tucky is a State of the Union, and the laws
of the Unite! States will be enforced. Bet-
ter keep out of danger. Tyler ran into a
trap in Cincinnati the other day.

tQTGen. Lyon has been killed again.
This is, we believe, the fourth time he has
met with that trifling accident, according
to Secession accounts, and as he has thriven
upon the previous ones, we judge he will do
well under this on.

IgfMajor General Polk has issued an
order discontinuing the trains on the Louis-
ville and Memphis road. The Clarksville
and Memphis road is also discontinued. The
Journal of Monday cays:

There were about one hundrel passen-
gers detained at the Tennessee river on
Friday awaiting conveyance North. The
vigilance committee at Clarksville had tele-
graphed the committee at Memphis for an
explanation, but had received no reply.

Affairs at Cckbieuhd Gap. A friend
has shown us a private letter from a cor-
respondent at Cumberland Gap, under date
of the 3d Instant, from which we make the
following extract: "On Saturday, the 3d
instant, the rebels at the Cumberland Gap
were reinforced by 150 men and two small
cannon. Our village (Barbourville) has
been In a state of the wildest exoitement
since about 12 o'clook yesterday, at which
time 00 East Tennesseeans marched in,
bearing at the head of their ranks the stars
and stripes. They were welcomed by our
people with loud and contioued shouts of
enthusiasm and joy. In addition to these,
there are about one hundred in Whitley
oounty, and more of them are expected
&ij."Louitvillt Journal.

1

Socthkrw Ksntuckt. We have time and
again called the attention of the people of
the State to the action of mobs in Southern
Kentucky. We do not believe that a tenth
of the voters or of thinking persons of thit
portion of thit State have any sympathy
with these outrages ; that while very
many are what they call "Southern Rights,"
yet it is only feed plunderers and thieves,
who, in concerted bands, rove about that
portion of Kentucky, devastating and
threatening destruction and driving off

good citizens without cause. We say that
we believe an overwhelming majority of

the people, evea of that section, are for
peace, but it is well known that an armed
force of a hundred can hold in awe and
dictate to a thousand unarmed, peaoeful
citizens. In the Journal of yesterday we

find the following:

Rebel Oi'tbaoks in Soutbkrn Ksntuckt.
A party cf six young men, between the
ages of fifteen and twenty, arrived iu this
oi'y on Saturday evening from the vicinity
of Columbus, Ky. Four of the number are
named Busby and the other two are named
Harp. These young men give a distressing
account of the state of affairs in the vicin
ity of Columbus. On Sunday last an
officer from the Southern camp at Union
City visited the neighborhood of Columbus
and warned ten families to leave within two
hours. There was some hesitation on the
(art of the Union men, and they were
called upon again before the time expired
and warned that they could choose the al-

ternative between hanging and leaving.
Mr. Busoy, the father of two of the young
men who arrived here, is an aged man,
nearly blind, and has a family of six youog
oiildren. In addition to that embarrass
ment, he had a large crop ungathered, and
a vast amount of business unsettled. He
was forced, however, to gather together
hastily whatever he could, and, who. his
family, was driven away from his home.
There is no accusation whatever against the
individuals thus driven from their homes
ave that they entertain Union sentiments.

The young men alluded to, who arrived
hero on Saturday evening, had a sad expe-
rience on their travels to this city. Their
feet were blietered, their clothes torn, and
their flesh lacerated. They were forced to
travel at night and lie by during the day,
in order to avoid scouting parties of seces-
sionists, many of whom they encountered
on their way. The party left this city
yesterday for Shelby county, where they
have relatives.

Cannot something be done to proteot the
people of Southern Kentucky? Are they
to be powerless and down.trodden by mobi
oounteuancsd and sustained by tha Tennes-
see troops! Our Governor is prompt in all
movements againtt Union men cannot he
now do something to protect Union men and
Southern Rights men from lawless mobs in
that section of the State? Cannot that vile
vigilance committee be somehow suppressed
in time to prevent the citizens in that sec
tion of Kentucky from engaging in open
warfare?

C. Spoocer committed BuiciJa in Cin-

cinnati on Sunday. He seems to have been
an agent from the Southern States. He
effected his purpose by taking the bedding
and slats from the bedstead, which he had
tipped up at the head, and to the rail under
the head board he attached a strap, which
had been used as a trunk fastening. Hav-

ing detached the castors and braced the
bedstead with a chair and the slats to pre-
vent its rolling, so that it was thoroughly
fixed, he mounted a chair, and, suspending
himself, he must have sprung heavily in a
kneeling position, for, upon examination,
his neck was found to be broken. It is
supposed that the fatal act was committed
shortly after four o'clock in the morning.
Upon the tablo was found a note addressed
to C. Spooner, Bridgeport, Connecticut. It
was as follows:

'Dear Brother: Take care of my wife
and daughter;" and there was a postscript,
"Notify him of this event."

In his pocket book was found 117, and
he had three gold watches in hia possession
and a handsome fancy box, containing, it
is said, some preaentj intended Ur his
family.

Among a mass cf papers was a document
bearing the seal of the Mayoralty of New
Orleans, indorsing Mr. J. Spooner as a good
and trusty citizen; also a letter in French,
stamped with the French Consular seal, and
addressed to the Frenah Embassador at
Washington. The following, too, from the
Secretary of Lord Lyons, will, we think,
speak for itself:

British Legation,
Washington, July 27, 1801.

Sir: I am desired by Lord Lyons to thank
you for your letter and the documents; the
letter will be duly forwarded by our
messenger to England.

His Lordship is much obliged for your
offer of coming to Washington, but will net
trouble you to do so, as he has nothing at
this moment to communicate to you.

Your humble servant,
To J. Spooner. S. MONSON.

Condition of Things in East Tennessee.

Alb ant, Clinton County, Ky.,
August, 1801. J

MtBiRB. IlABNET, IIughu Co.:

Gentlemen: I have for the first time in my
life seen men driven from their homes and
property in my native State, old Tennessee,
where the freedom of speech and of the
press have alwajs been allowed when our

led banner waved over her soil.
But I suppose it is no more than we may
expect under the rattlesnake. I was raised
in Tennessee, and have always been loyal to
her, but she has proven disloyal to the
Constitution and laws of the United States,
and I, like thousands of othars, have left
her and fled to Kentucky, where the stars
and stripes still wave in triumph over all
opposition.

1 will now state to you the oondition of
thousands of loyal citizens in Tennessee.
They have had to leave their homes, their
property, and all that Is dear to them, and
come over here and join the army of the
United States to get help to fight back to
their homes. About 150 of the brave boys
of Fentress county left here this morning
for headquarters, and there are hundreds
of others who will soon follow them, where
they expect to get arms to defend their
wives, who, in some cases, are cruelly
beaten, and in others made to fall upon
their knees and pray for an hour, because
their husbands and sons have escaped the
hands of the treacherous villains. Many
good and loyal citizens are taken by the
mob and made to swear to proteot their
villainous Confederacy, and where they
refuse they are beaten with the swords of
the traitors and held as prisoners of war.
At the late election, an old gentleman, in
Overton county, who could not read, was
asked when he cams to the polls how he
would vote. He answered, for the Union
candidates. They took his ticket and wrote
''For Lincoln" on the top and gave It to
him, and he voted. Ooe Capt. Hill and one
John Little then gave him aten day's notice
to leave the State. Another man came up,
and thia same Capt. William A. Hill drew

hia revolver and said he ehould not vate
The bravo young fellow told him the only
way he could prevent it was to thoot him
down. The CftpUin failed to shoot, and he
voted, and started forthwith to join the
army, witi the motto, Liberty or death!

If the Government does not arm us and
send us soma help, we must suffer dread
fully. If the Unien men were well armed
they would soon redeem old Tennessee.
assure you wo have tha majority yet in
Tennessee, but the course they are taking
with us is driving many to acknowledge the
justice of the rebel cause. The sooner we
get arms the belter it will be for us and our
cause.

Please publish this and let tha good peo
pie of Kentucky know our condition.

Yours, A Union Man.

To the Citizens of Louisville.
Owing to causes now in operation for

thirty years, and thoroughly known, not only
to every citizen of these States, but to edu
o tte minds all over the civilized world, a
hostility between the two sections of our
once glorious country has been developed
into civil war. The school-roo- the parlor,
the pulpit, the press, the stump and the
grog shop have all taught the present gene
ration to hate, if not the South, at least its
institutions and its social life; whije on Jhe
other hand, a like course has been pursued
by the South against the North.

In this State of affairs, a President was
elected by a purely nectionel vote of those
who have proclaimed for years the irrepres
sible conflict. With ai! the power and
eaergy of government, this President and
his aavisers are now prosecuting this irre-
pressible conflict, by all tha means attaina-
ble, to a war of conquest o?er thoa who
are by them called "rebels " The powers
oi congress, and of the Supreme Court of
the laud, vouchsafed by a Constitution.
whose words are almost written ia tho blood
of our progenitors, hve already been
usurped. The courts, once tha refuira cf all
just men, are now powerless to protect the
oiuzea in nis aa:iy waits of life. An em
cargo ha9 been laid upon commerce even
in the States where loyalty to the Federal
Government has been again and again de-
clared. Those, evea loyal citizens, who
a year ago were men of fortune and of
glorious future prospects are now bankrupt.
xuo poor oi mil year are now starving by
hundred?, and when winter ocmes on must
starve by thousand. In tho face of all these
things, existing alike at the North and at
the South, a direot tax is levied upon u?,
and our houses must be soli to meet it
And all this is to oirry out ths idea of this
irrepressible conflict.

A few men in the North and a like number
in the South are about to maka playthings
oi iniriy-iw-o millions of people, to gratify
their personal ambition or vanity.

The Constitution clearly and plainly
points out .he rights of each section, and
each should be satisfied with its conditions
and provisions Then cannot we, the peo-
ple, the source of power, come together,
without parry or personal distinctions, with-
out petty malice or embittered animosity,
and say to our insane rulers, of whichever
side, "JZiw war must be stopped! A National
Convention must be called, or in some other
way our difficulties must be adjustel bv
Reason, aud not by the Sword " Should
they refuse, would it be better to sacrifice
the lives of a few leaders on either sids and
fill their places with men of our own intel-
ligent choosing, or to let them go on and
sacrifica a million of our lives and all our
property for some putative benefit to us,
which may exist only in their minds?

Shall we have a Peace Meeting and ex-

press our feelingB? If so, when and where?
Will our 1p..tora o th praaa nrtostr out for
peace, or i,vi.l we ot tfcu oppressed people
go unrepresented by them?

One of the People.

M88R9. IIarmt. Ilcoata & Co.:

Gentlemen: I cannot resist the dictates of
duty, that urgj me to adareasyou these few
lines. Our viotory throughout the State is
glorious and complete, and can but exert a
most beneficial influence oa our national
affairs, if it only be allowed to produce
legitimate objects. The epeoial to the New
York Herald, ia the dispatches of the 7th,
from Washington, in your daily cf the 8:h
isBt, was, indeed, in some respects, news to
the Union men cf at least this part of Ken
tucky, and it gavo me great pleasure to sec
the prompt correction you gave to said dis
patch. I allude to the telegraphic dispatch
that stated "there are, at this moment,
10,000 organized Union men in Kentucky
only awaiting the accomplishment of this
victory (the Union victory of Monday last)
at the billot-bo- x, to take the field and dri?e
the rebel forces out cf Kentucky and Ten
nessee, Slo." I am equally glad to see thi3
errtneous piece of news corrected by an
editorial in the Daily Journal of to-d- but
your timely and ableleaderof this morning,
on tho true meaning and significance of our
victory, and of Kentucky's position, gives
me mora real satisfaction than anything I
have seen for sometime. It is a prompt,
and, therefore, well timed correction of a
most dangerous misconception of the real
meaning of what Kentucky has said and
done, and of what she intends to do and
eay. Kentucky has not, at the ballot-bo- x

on last Monday, given any assurance that
she will now speedily chang3 her wise and
prudent course in regard to the lamentable
complications that surround her. She has
simply, for the third time, given another
sublime utterance in confirmation of the
justness, the wisdom, the humanity, and the
statesmanship of her policy, in regard to the
perils that have, and still threaten us, with
universal ruin. Let not our mission be stul-
tified, or the significant meaning of our voice
be misinterpreted by outsiders, who cannot
understand our condition, and who, if they
did, would not be scrupulous to conserve the
highest and best interests cf our people.
In my judgment, Kentucky is. now safe, if
those who are chosen as her representatives
are not, by strange influences, led astray
from the path she has so nobly marked out
for herself the path of loyalty and of neu-
trality. Not that neutrali'y that would
deny our Constitutional obligations, and
plaoe us in a position of revolution, against
the very Government we profess to love.
Nor yet, that loyalty which would require
of us, as a State, to contribute la every pos-
sible way, to the proseoution of the war, and
to yield a free and unqualified consent and
approbation to every step and measure of
those who are, for the time being, at the
head of the Government. However strangely
our present peculiar position may appear,
in the eyes of our Northern sister States, we
are more and more impressed, every day,
that the time is not far distant, when the
sober judgment of them all, will unitedly
approve what we have done, and acoord to
us the same meed which they may claim for
themselves. At any rate, we must rest con.
tented with this hope, until time, the great
solvent of all human problems, shall have
demonstrated the justness or impropriety of
thai course. We trust and hope that the
Administration may not interfere with our
position, as, in your language, "we assure
the Government that it is bad policy to in.
terfere with the cherished wishes of the
State in this respect.

Union ajid Nictrautt.
Accidental Homicidi. We learn that

Joshua Woods, of Garrard oounty, received
a mortal wound on Friday, the 2d instant,
at the camp-grou- near Brjantsville, un-

der the following circumstances: A Mr.
Frazier and another gentlemen were en-
gaged in a social scuffle, when the former
fell on one of the tent-pin- s, which caused
hia pistol to discharge i s contents into the
breast of Mr. Wood, who was seated near
by, causing his death on the following dayf

AkholatvttU Ky.) Democrat.

Later froi Cairo.
CorrepeoJence of tU Cincinnati Curette

Camp Defiance, Cairo, Aug. 10. Par
ties down from Capo Girardeau report
everything q iiet there, and no sign of at
tacking rebels.

Oa Wednesday night, however, they had
another big flight. Some Secession fami
lies pretended to have received a warnine to
leave the place on that night, as the Union
ists were to be assaulted. The pickets were
extended and the guard doubled, but
nothing came of it. Colonel Marsh is strong
euougb, though, and no uneasiness is felt
lor his command.

Thursday night an unfortunate occur
renoe took place on the line of the picket
guaru. 'a he detail of the U.h Missouri
stumbled against one of the outer posts,
and thinking each other enemies, the two
squads simultaneously fired killing two and
wounding four.

Col. David Cayles is the commandant of
the two regiments that came down to re
enforce Col. Marsh's position, the day of
our leaving, iou need have no further
ftar for the safety of Cape Girardeau.

Two sad oasualties occarrei on yesterday.
one resulting in death. Corporal Niece of
Vompany t, ytn hegiment, while drilling
nnder their newly elected Orderly, was shot
tnrougn the head and instantly killed.

itiece was ironiing me uraeriy, giving
the commands for firing. At the word
"fire," the leveled gun (not known to be
loaded) sent a ball through Niece's head,
scattering his brains in every direction,
Niece was from Oooneo, 111.

The other accident happened in the 12th
regiment. A member of one of the com-
panies, coming off guard, threw hia loaded
gun carelessly down in the tent, his own
cousin, lying in one corner of the teat, re-
ceived the contents of the criminally han
dled gun in his side, seriously, but not
dangerously, wounding him.

About 1 o clock Thursday night, the town
was thrown into the wildest excitement by
the rapid thunderings of the big guns at
the fort.

Everybody was awake and up ia less
than no time, thinking, of course, that Pil
low and his angelio crew were upon us.
The night was pitch dark, and on went
stumbling about into all sorts of proximi
ties to one a neighbors.

I he guns kept blazing away, and nobody
outside the guard lines could get informa-
tion of the object of the shooting. It came
to De understood, however, at length, that
two flatboats were trying to run the block
ade. The firing seemed to have no effect
upon them, for they kept steadily on, and
very soon got beyond the reach of the shets.
The "B." was then fired up and pushed out,
and overtook them some three miles down
the river. The boats were found to contain
lima and hoop poles, and, without crew or
steersmen, were floating on towards the
land of Dixie

They have been lying for two or three
weeks bach just above town, iu the Ohio,
and their owner, thinking in the darkness
of the night to escape the vigilance of the
lookout, had hoped to get them safe through
to some Southern market.

And the best of the joke 'u that the boats
are knowa to be tho property of a certain
Hon. Mr. Kellogg, the Representative in
the Illinois Legislature from the oounty of
Washington. The Hon. Mr. Kellogg must
make auother trial, and the next tima he
had better put a sharper crew aboard. Men
of ordinary shrewdness could certainly
have passed tha point on the night in ques-
tion, as the darkness was so intense as to
almost shut eff the sight of one's hand.

This man Kellogg will find himself in a
tight plaoe the first thing he knows. It is
said that he has been shipping powder South
recently, packed as butter, and in numb
less ways nas been giving aid and comfort
to the enemy.

xesterday two companiee from Cape
uirurdeau came down to Price s Landing,
near Edwardsville, twenty five miles above
here, and burned the warehouse at that
place. Thia place has been long known as
a secession port, from where supplies were
shipped into Missouri and Kentucky. Some
three thousand sacks of corn and sixty
horses were seized, and a son of the Se
cession owner, Price, made prisoner. Three
regiments of troops left Union City on
Wednesday, for New Madrid, leaviog but a
few detached companies at that famotfs
Tennessee camp. The Kentucky Secee
sionists, also, are reported gathering in
companies and pushing off lor Pillow's-- !
headquarters. a

Scouts in last evening report .having
seen a large body of rebel cavalry the
neighborhood of Charleston, thirteen miles
out on tho Cairo and Fulton Railroad
They were hovering about there for two
or three hours, without any seeming pur.
pose, and finally fell back on the Cape
uirardeau road, toward JNew Madrid.

Refugees from Kentucky and Missouri
are daily coming into camp. Yesterday a
"numerous family" from Mississippi county,
Mo., were upon the landing, driven out for
opinion's sake. Their "traps" were about
them, in the shape of rickety furniture.
dogs, broken-dow- n mules, &o., and they are
pointing hopefully away toward the tree
North, for a quiet and prosperous home.

Darbt.

Later from the Kanawha Valley.
Commissary Gibbs, and others of our

troops, arrived yesterday, direct from the
Federal Camp, near Gauley river, Virginia,
and from them we learn several interesting
items in relation to the whereabouts of Wise
and his rebel army, and the present position
of the Federal forces on the Kanawha river.
Three companies of the Twelfth Regiment
are at Charleston, under Colonel Lowe; the
remaining seven companies of the Twelfth
are near Cannelton, thirty five miles from
Charleston. The First Kentucky Regiment
is in their advance, between the road and
tha river. The Eleventh Regiment is
encamped along Gauley river, above the
bridge, reoently destroyed by Wise, General
Cox's hoadqmrters boing in the rear of the
Eleventh Kegiment. Oa the Bide of a high
mountain back from Gauley and the Kana-
wha liver, on a fine location, the Second
Kentucky have pitched their tents, with one
cavalry and two artillery companies. At
Somerville, thirty miles up the Gauley
river, Colonel Tyler is encamped with the
Seventh, and the greater portion of two
other regiments.

Whan Who retreated frsm Charleston, ud
through Madden, Shrewsburg and Canne
ton, to Gauley Bridge, he had a force of
3,700 men, 2,000 being volunteers from tha
nnawha region, who claim that they en
listed for the defense and protection of that
part or the State from invasion by the
Federal troops. When Wise had crossed
the Gauley Bridge and then set fire to it,
these Kanawha volunteers refused to pro.
oeed further, and in a body deserted and
returned back to their homes. Wise, with
the remainder, seventeen hundred, proceed,
ed on to Lewisburg. near which niace his
small army is now encamped. Wise and
his staff are at White Sulpher Springs, a
few miles from Lewisburg, rusticating.
This information of the whereabouts of Wise
and his troops was obtained bv Mtior Hines
and his soouung party, who followed op the
road to Sewall's .Mountain. twentv-- fi
miles from Gauley Bridge. It is also
believed that General Lee is at Staunton
with a force of four to five thousand men.
with intentions of reinforcing Gen. Wise

At Gauley river, where the bridgj was
formerly, the Federal troops have built a
boat, and rigged a contrivance by whioh
the boat is taken across the rivernd back.
This boat will carry two hundred men each
time. Our troops are in rood h&lth and
fine spirits, and ara eager for alight. A
large number of the Kentucky regiments
have come hither on a furlough, but all
return the last of next week, when the issu-
ing of further furloughs for the present
will cease. '

The rumored fight between Wise and
Rosencrans started at Oalliapolis, and was
not thought of in Virginia. In relation to

coromisry supplier and stores there is no
deficieocy, but on the contrary, our troops
are satisfied with the treatment and atten-
tion they receive from the Government
officers of this department.

Telegraphic News.
New York, August 11. The Times says:

Cur correspondent on board the sloop-cf-wa- r

Brooklyn, off the mouth of the Missis-eipp- i,

gives some interesting information
relative to the condition of affairs at New
Orleans, derived from a deserter of the
rebel army, who made his escape down the
Mississippi river. He reached the vessel in
safety after coniderable hardship.

The city, according to his account, is in a
fearful condition of terrorism, caused by
bands of cutthroat soldiers stationed there,
who are in a most complete state of demor-
alization, and commit acts of tb basest
nature. Houses had been entered, families
broken up, and men had been threatened
with the direst vengeance unless their wants
were supplied. Provisions of every kind
were very scarce and consequently very
high, and many of the poorer portions of
the community were suffering terribly.

Notwithstanding the apparent unanimity
of the people on the question of Secession,
there is a strong Union element nnder the
surface, which only awaits the proper

to make itself known and terribly
felt. The man from whom this information
was received confirms the reports which
have heretofore reached us relative to the
plan for tha destruction of the Brooklyn
and other blockading vessels.

Washington, August 10 Special to the
ATew York Tribune. Garribaldi has tendered
his services to the Federal Government
through the American Consul at Genoa and
Seoretary Seward. His offer has been
accepted, and the raak of Major-Gecera- l is
tendered to the noble Italian.

Mr. Bigelow, late editor of the New York
Evenicg Post, has been appointod Consul to
Paris.

Governor Kirkwood. of Iowa, is here, to
procure the Government indorsement cf his
State's bonds to raise money to equip her
forthcoming regiments.

General Wool is certainly ordered to
assume command at Fortress Monroe.

Special to the Xew York Herald. Princa
Napoleon was cordially received at Manas
eas and reviewed about 6,000 rebel troops- -
lie was pressed by Beauregard and John
ston to visit Richmond, but declined. Some
of his suite report about 60,000 troops at
Manassas. iney are dirty, ragged, and
look half starved.

New York, August 11. By the arrival of
the biig Laura, Capt. Langthorne, we have
advices frcm St. Domingo City to July 23.
ihe wr between Spam and llayti is at
at end. The difficulty between the two
countries have been amicably arranged.
The Dominioan armies have returned to the
frontiers. A decree has been issued by the
Spanish authorities, declaring slavery for-
ever abolished there, and any person in-

terfering with it will be considtred liabie
under the conspirators' act. Emigration
from tho United States in particular is de
sired; the Government offering as aninduca- -

meat tracts of land and injuring all emigrants
accepting the terms protection. Even the
American residents there lavor the project.
and desire emigration. The health of the
country is good.

A special to tha New York Times rays
that Prince Napoleon's experience at Ma-
nassas was not such as to create a verv
favorable opinion cf the rebels or their
cause, wis opinion or the rebel command
ers he expresees as follows : 44 General
Beauregard has very much show, much
pomp many people run after him with
uiuci noise. I have not a very high appre-ciati'i- u

uf liliu as a military man, but le is
very much of a gentleman. Gen. Johnston
is a very quiet and unassuming mn, but
brave, and I think a fiae officer. You can
tell that by hia looks; but my impression of
the troops is very bad."

A special to the New i ork World says :

Ia order to prevent the rebels from having
communication with Washington, the market- -

men from Virginia are not allowed to enter
tho city. The bridges acrosj the Potomac
are unpayable except at certain times for
Uovernment purposes.

Washington. August 11. The Secretary
of War has tent a letter to General Butler,
in reply to his communication regarding
the disposition of fugitives. The letter,
after discussing the matter pretty fully,
concludes by saying: "Under these circum
stances it seems quite clear that the sub-
stantial rights of loyal masters are still best
protected by receiving Buch fugitives as
well as those of disloyal masters into the
berviceof the United States, and employing
them under such organizations and such
occupations as circumstances may suggest
or require. Of course a record should be
kept showing the name and description of
the fugitive, and such facts as may be
necessary fir a correct understanding of
the circumstances ot each ca3e. When
tranquility shall have been restored Con-
gress will properly provide for all persons
ihus received into the service of the Union,
and fjr a just compensation to loyal
masters. You will, however, neither au- -

thoriza nor permit any interference by the
troops under your command with the ser
vants of peaceable citizens in house or field.
nor will you in any way encourage such
servants to leave the lawful service of their
masters, nor will you prevent the voluntary
return of any fugitivo to the service from
which he may have escaped.

Signed. "SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.'"

FoRTRis3 Monroe, August 10. Appre
hensions are felt about Lieut. Crosby and
party, who left here four days ago on an
expedition to the Eastern shore.

A flig of truce from Norfolk inquired
after missing rebels, who were supposed to
be prisoners among them.

CoL Pegram, one of Uon. Magruder a
Captains, penetrated within our lines at
INewport News and deolared the place too
s'rong to be attacked.

Boston, August 12. A private letter
et&tes that 20 of the soldiers of the Maae
chusetts Fifth Regiment, mostly reported
killed, are prisoners in Richmond.

Fortress Monroe, August 11. rr of. La
Mountain made two successful ascensions
yesterday, having obtained an altitude of
3,000 feet, and found the encampment of
the ConfAderate troops about three miles
beyond New Market Bridge. There were
no traces of the rebels near Hampton.

A considerable force is also encamped this
side of James river, some eight miles above
Newport Nftws. The two cannon mounted
at Sewall's Point point towards Old Point.
lie thinks they are only large field pieces.
There are also about one thousand

at Sewall's Point.
Washington, August 12. A special dis

patch to the N. Y. Pt says: The rebels
have sent two Tennessee regiments to Qian-Hak- e

Creek, on the Potomac, at a place
lying at right angles with Manassas Junc
tion. Batteries are now erecting at that
point to prevent a flank movement of our
army upon Man a? gas.

Mr. Wood has been reappointed Commis
sioner of Publio Buildings by the Presi-
dent.

Maryland Secessionists are dally attempt
ing te cross into Virginia.

rV-Som- e exoitement was created at the
County Commissioners' roomsyesterday, on

the occasion or uistriouuog money io ia
wives and dependent parents of volunteers.
A woman, who called herseir Mrs. Mart- -

breit, made application on the ground that
she had a son in the army. It was ascer
tained that she had a husband, whose name
is Wapenstein, and thai the has been pay-

ing taxes on property listed in her name.
Oa being refused she got very excited, and
it was neoessary for two policemen to take
her down stairs. The husband subsequently
called and demanded an apology of the
Commissioner! for insulting hie wife.

CincumaU njuirtrt lltx.

Private Dispatch to the Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Washington, August 11 Oirib'Ji h
tendered his services to tha lovernmeut,
which have beea accrpieJ, and he ha
been commissions'! a Brijidier-Giner-al of
American Volunteers.

All vacant civil clSies und?r the Ad-
ministration are to ba 6peediiy filled. Tha
State Department will soon complete tho
list cf regular Colsu!, as a'so tenjorariiy
the onesjust auborized.

There is no doubt row that Gen. Wool
has beea orerel to Fortress Monroe, ta
take thepl-i- ) of Gen. Butler.

The recent published rumors to tha
effect that Lord Lyons has informed taia
Goverament that Ealaa 1 djes not regard
the blockade as effective, are without
foundation.

The Government hi3 just adepted very
stringent measures here to prevent the
publication of army movements.

The President's family leave ia a spe-
cial traia to morrow for Long Branch.

Sunday Sight's Dispatches.
Springfield, Mo., Aug 8. Much alarm

has been created here ia consequence of
reports that the Rebels were fluaio the
city oa tha southwest and east. Stores were
closed, citizens gathered together all their
valuables easily transported, and the Di
rectors of tha Branca Bauk cf the iStae of
Missouri here, placed about $2C0,OoO, nearly
all in specie, ia caarga of Gaa, Lyon for
safe keeping.

Scoura parties now report the ro vls all
clear, and the public mini has hicoma
calm. The only farce of the eceay now
known to be in tha viciuitv i3 on WIN&a
Creek, 12 miles from here, and a forca will
be sent to attack them in a few days.

St. Louis. Au. 11. It is BtateJ on re
liable authority thai Jttl". Thompsoa, nith
his entire command, mala a Jemoa?traiioa
against Cape Giraid?au, on Friday, but
finding tha place in a better state of defense
than anticipated, precipitauly fljl.

Oswego, Aug. 10. Iloa. Joseia Holt
arrived here to day, and was eathusiastia--
ally received. Ha raada a short, pvriotic
speech, ia the course of wLich he BaiJ: 'I
knew Kentucky never fIiered, andalttough
her politicians did, in tha depths of hir
soul she has been determined from tha first
to stand by the Union."

Fortress Monroe, Ansist 10. The
Quaker City this morning brought in thj
prize schoaner Geo. V. Biker, "and her
Confederate crew iu irens.

She was captured ciT G&lveitoa br a U.
3. vessel, and sent to New York wita a U.S.
crew aboard.

She was captured off Care Hatteras bv
the privateer York and fcur Rebels rn: ca
board. Meantime the York w9 see-- i hv tha
eunbeat Uaion, which chased and burnt tha
lori after the pirates h id beaca.'d her and
escaped.

Potosi, Mo., August 10. A partv cf a
hundred and tea rebels ma3e a daa into
town yesterday, and wtra fired oa by
fourteen Home Guards, and compelled to
reure with the loss of two ku.ed and several
wounded.

One of the Iloma Guards was mortally
wounded.

It is reported that there ara about 1.100
rebels in camp abcut thirty miles below
here.

Nsw York, August 11. Tho schooner
?Jary Alice arrived to--d y. Shi had fcet--

captured by the pirate Dixie. Her ctptaia
and three mea were tikea aboard the pir ate.
She was afterwards bv th
Wabash, and thepira;es w;re transferred to
her.

Tha Wabash alio captured tha briz Sarah
Starr, which had no papers.

Proclamation.
All persons residing mi .hi j the cit? Unit?,

owning or having dogs in their po?se??iin,
are hereby notiSel to cr.S; thera wuhia
their preraUes until the lt cr September,
101, under the penally of S-- 0 farrefuirg
or neglecting to comply wi.h tha above
requisition. Tha proper authorities are
also required to destroy all dogs running at
large during the above period.

J.M. DELm, V.iv.i
Mato"s Ottic, Jaly IS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ta,Sonietilns to rritora; an j u will do It.

Prof. Wool's 'iTfrt'vnnt.

OLD BQHN WfllSKT.
fTf I on fcwi'l od for si !ot
&fcfJ-- WUISKT In the ?tte.t
troiu to ten years oM. rd ni.Je to iuy or r t La
test Wh:4jr-iuSer- s in Kentucky. I wjrm-- it a

pore. sweet ffiih ruJa froa
Hi'teen debtee above prw

For farther Information. .UreJt Box '2iS, P.toSta
LonlsTlile. Ky., or my Otflc. Zi7 Fourth .treet.

niyldtf K. F. WILLI 4MH.

The Sditor
Or tha N'lcholaavUIa county. Ky ) Den
crat, tn b's Uae of Jane 27, mvs :

"Dr. R. W. Kobck'i RemeJie t.iro been free'y c.e.l
by many ta oar unhesitt!rii'y commend
item a wortny of a21 conflJence la tho d's-a- for
wh'.h they are recommence.! by the siLlifnl Doctor.

hodeirve pra-';- cf the a:tl!ctel fjr th.e sreat bles
ns he has conferred upon society la the u'.scory of
h!i Talnable compound. These Rrm'd:e are for
at CpLT. W. OU dm Wre, ana thj a:3 cte l la thU
local:ty are directed to his ev.abi:a:nent for such lej

a they may need."

ti-- For tale In LoalSTllla by RATMONO .ft TYLETi
an-- A CO. See advertiiemen' n

Cjliimn. .1A

COAL I COAL I

O- - Mlllor c Go,,
WholkaU and Retail Dealers lnCO.lL.kee; constantly
on hand the bext qualities at the to est market rrlce.

HT Offleew Wall treet. wet aide, asj comer of
and Whlngtop ireet-v- . !eJ.ii

lalr-Dye- ! Hair-Dy- Eitr-Dy-

WM. A. BATCKiiToil'S HAHl-DY-

THl ORIGINAL AND EKiT W TT:i TTORIB
Tfc mlj narmtaea ud He'JabU II air U

Kiovi 1

AU. other ara mere fcnliai'ona, ar-- &hoa:j b a
ad If yoa w'.h ta escape rMlcte.

QRAT. EXO,or RUST EAI3ar4 SsjwfT to a
seantlfnl an4 natnral brown or tlack, without the least
Injur to bail or n.

FlrrCXN and DIPLOMA", hara
awarded ta Wat, A. EaVteior glace U2, and ever

arP'dcaUor.a ha?e b an made to tfce kair of
jetrona of this &ion Vj.

WM. A. BATCH CLOU'S HAIRCT1 prc4ncea a co'.ct
tot to be d'jtlajr.lahod frcra nat&ra. and la

not to lAfor ta the leaat. however ton it may be
and tha ill electa of bad Dyea reiuelld

hair Invigorated tor Ufa by Ui!a aplanid Dye
Made. acid. or applied (a nine prVraia roooMl at the

W! Factory. 1 Bond itreet. New York.
Bold In all dUea and town of tli Cied 9ta:aa

Dragz'i'-- and Fancy GoodJ Eara.
None The gana'.ne Baa tha nam and aJdreta.

oa a e aczraTtcc. on tout aide of tho bos. of
H1L A. BATCUXLOX 13 Bond Itreet. New York, aa
o!d by Meter. WUtoa t BUrblrd LotUvli'.n. Ken

tirkj. M' "IT

Confidential.
Tomes Mn who hae injured theme'.T by fodn!-- .

ng tn certain Stent Hjint, aa wen aa MuUU J&sl aivl
OUMtn, who, by exceaseeof any kind, have produced

debility tn advance of their yean, before hnparurf
their aecreU to any one. ahould first read Dr. Gajf
Frivmf Mtt&cal TrtmtiM a . tswol Disrate new
edition, jnat pnbliahed, revised, enlarged, and Illustrat
ed by plate and engraving, Tho who have read
other works u theea disease, are particularly requit-
ed tend for thia hook. iVice. Ten OiCi, or twenty
copies for ! 00. A.ldrea

pit dtf H. 0. MILLBR A CO, lonUrrlRo. Ky.

For Sale.
f-

-I OF IHB M09T DI3IRAB1B LOTJ.Cl- -
V tnVr located, w'h a nbti!?Ul and comiorv
able Dfc'KLLING. The Lot ha M feet from bT aJ
4eph of feet to an :!. The Uoaae la a three ur
Brick dwelling, win kitchen and rooms at
tafbed, aad ail

h ui mmi very low for c.-- a an4 abort Urn. A Mr
Bo 1111. PnatmeA. .si .it

rUIAWBAj 7J dosen Dry Catawha:
9 4oseo cparkitng do, pints and quarts;

nr and for sals by
ostwow wwtwt.

OLITB OTLv A3 ?30RTM KNT CFTHS CH01CX3T
CDs jna ncUved and for aa hy

J. T. LANHAM A m
Importers af Tea. &. ThirU street.


